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STATEMENT BY NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS 

ON QUESTION OF PENETRATION 

10/3/40. 

The Natal Indian Congress feels it incumbent 

upon itself to comment upmn the telegram from the Hon. the 

lJIinister 01' the Interior to the Natal Indian Association 

in which it is contended that the latter's assurance 

to the ef'rect "that it will prevent the acquisi tion of' 

property by Indian in predominantly European areas II is 

substantially and effectively the same as that given by 

the Natal Indian Congress to the Natal Municipal Association 

in 1936. 

2. It is emphatically asserted that no assurance 

has ever been given to the Mini ster 0 f the Interior by 

the Congress. That this stat~llent of t..he Minister is in

correct can best be judged by reference to the relevant 

portion of the ~etter of 28 /10/36 written by the Secretary 

of the Congress to the Secretary of the Na tal Municipal 

Association which reads thus:

" 	 The Committee of our ~engress is anxious that 
the representatives of the Congress should be 
appointed as soon as possible, because we are 
of the firm belief that a round table discussi on 
of the nature proposed by you ¥till enable the 
representatives of the Congress to convince 
your sub~committee that the fears possessed by 
some of the members of your Association of what 
is termed as ftIndian penetrationft is not well 
founded. 

There is an earnest desire on the part of' our 
community~ as it always has been, to respect the 
susceptib~li ties of the European and other 
communities, in the same manner as we expect 
them to respect our f'eelings. 

At the same time such discussion VlLLL enab.Le 
our repres~"1tatives to reiterate to your Assoc
iation, that it is a fundameutal principle ~~th 
the Indian community, to categorically oppose 
any scheme or policy of racial segregation. n 

3. The difference is obvious. Congress agreed to a 

Round Table discussion to remove the unfounded fears or 

penetration.' The Natal Indian Association's undertaking and 

its agreement to. the establishment of a Joint Committee 
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with the Durban City Council is an admission of penetration. 

It is, in the words of the Natal lIercur'Y, "a voluntary system 

of se.cregration vihich they (The Natal Indian Association~ 

have linposed upon themselves. 

4~ Any scheme of segregation is contrary to the terms 

of the Capeto"NI1 Agr-eement of lB26, which is still in force 

betvleen the GoveriIlffierrts of South Africa 51ld India. Speaking 

on the Transvaal Land and Trading Bill ilL the House of 

Assembly LTl 1939, t:r.Hoflneyer said that it was impossible 

for Government to accept the princip£e. of segregation unless 

it had first pecifically terminated the ~oreement with the 

Government of IndiaB 

5. It is truelvhat pending the suggested round table 

discussions in the few instances where Indians proposed to 

OCC'0.py properties to which exception waS taken by European 

neighbouI's, succesful efforts to dissuade them fr om doing 

so were made by individual Congres~ Officials and. by the 

.:\;Zent General for India. 

6. The !~atal Municipal Association, however, did not 

proceed with the offer of a Round Table discussion and 

dema11.dedajudicialenquiry.This demand I'las supported by 

the DLU'ban City.Council and Provincial Council. The Durban 

Indi8.;"'1 CoriJll0.nity ·v'lelc.anes. the appoint.rJ.ent of such an enquiry 

but obj eets to the appointment of a c omni ttee to 8.1'1ticipate 

and prejudge its findings. 

7. The political correspondence of t..~e Natal 1iercury 

alleges that well-informed qual:'ters in CapetovlD believe that 

attempts are being made by a section of the Durban Ir..dian 

co,rr;;w.uty to sabotage the wopk of the joint committee by 

boycotting its activities and by att~~pting to foster the 

acquisition of properties in the name of Companies. 
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80 The Joint committee can suffer no boycott. It is 

an arbitrarily appointed committee. It has no statutary 

pOViers. 

9. With regard to the second allegation the following 

figures are illuminating. Fran August, 1939 to the end of 

January, 1940, 34 companies were registered by Indi6ns and 

of these only three ;rere for real estate and property 

li'lVeatInent, the others being for tr ading purposes. So much 

for the accusations of sabotage and the acquisition on 

large scale of properties by the formation of companies. 

10. The Indian Communit~f while opposing segregation, 

denies penetration. Historic al experiences shmvs that the 

Vlorld over people of the Same race find it congenial and 

cOIlvenient to live together a..-r:td the Indians in South Africa ,. 

are no exception to this rule. In Durbcu"l. and ratal if there 

be any friction and departure from this, it is due to the 

criminal neglect of the areas predominantly occupied by 

Indians a..."'ld the lack of civic a!llenities and also to the lack 

of provision of areas for normal expansion of the Indian 

c OillDll.ll1ity • 

11. The fol10wD!g figures should serve to remove the 

fears of penetration by Indians and their scale acquisition 

of property :

Year Total Rate India.Tl ONBad Properties 
able 	Vclue. Rate able Value Percentage 

of Gross 

1934/35 31,603,310 2,052,650 6. 49 
1935/36 32,385,590 2,034,700 6. 37 
lS36/37 33, C98 ,430 2, (80,030 6. 32 
1937/38 34:200,690 2,125,220 6. 21. 

l2. Out of the 140 properties acquired by Indians from 

Europeans in 1937 - 1939, 80% are in Vlard 2 and Ward 7, v;hich 

areas have been predominantly occupied by 

Indians / 4. c> 
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Indians for the last 70 years. The remaining 20Z is in 

the rest of the Borough but it is largely for investment 

purposes, to which there can surely be no reasonable 

objection. 

13. Today it is fOQDd that after 70 years of Indian 

settlement in Durban 14 Indic~ Families occupy houses in 

the essentially European areas of the Berea. Surely this 

cannot be called Indian. Penetration nor can it be said that 

there is a need even for the most selfish motives, to 

offend the feelings and national pride of the Indian 

C0D111'.Unity of South Africa and the people of India. by 

implanting upon them the stigma of segregation and racial 

infer i ority 0 

14. In the light of these facts and figures is it 

not in the best interests of all concerned that the 

judicial ·commission should begin its work under the best 

auspices, r ather than that the issues which it will 

enquire into be prejudged by the appointment of a cOffi~i~tee. 
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136 Comnercial Road, 
DURBAN. .~~ 

t.TT. HOlT. .sECEr~ri'l."E{IEs. 
10th Earch, 1940. K:;'T-.:'U.., 11TDIAN COKGRESS. 


